
Boarding
Room & Board Kennel (Dogs)  

$25 per night for the 1st pet
$20 per night for the 2nd pet in the same kennel
$15 per night for the 3rd pet in the same kennel

MVP Suite (Dogs) 
$45 per night for the 1st pet

$35 per night for the 2nd pet in the same suite
$25 per night for the 3rd pet in the same suite

KITTY CONDO (CATS)
$18 per night for the 1st pet

$13 per night for the 2nd pet in the same condo
$9 per night for the 3rd pet in the same condo

PLAYcare
          1 Day of PLAYcare    $16 per dog
          10 Day Package*     $150
          20 Day Package*    $304

*Packages can be used at any time PLAYcare is available

Before A Day of Play 
First-time day players must schedule a 2 hour 
temperament test ($8) to assist our PLAYcare 
attendants understand the style of play your pup 
likes best. 

Grooming
Full Grooming

Appointments appreciated
Walk-ins are welcomed

*Please call for breed specific rates

Just a Bath/Brush
Depending on coat condition and 

temperament
     Dogs 0 - 20 lbs    $19 and up 
     Dogs 21 - 49lbs    $23 and up 
     Dogs 50 - 99lbs     $26 and up 
     Dogs 100+ lbs     $30 and up 
     Cats       $19 and up 

+Add flea treatment to any bath for $6

De-Shedding
$40 and up (depending on the size, coat 

condition and temperament of pet)

Just a Nail Trim
     Nail Trim Only    $12
     Nail Dremel    $5

“Do-It-Yourself” Bath
$13 per hour (any size dog)

Pick-Up & Delivery Service
0-10 Miles from our location          $10
11-20 Miles from our location        $20  

5370 Atlanta Highway 
Alpharetta, GA  30004
Phone:     (770) 752-7600
Fax:          (770) 752-7599

Info@APlusPremiumPetCare.com

Monday - Saturday
7:00 am – 7:00 pm

Sunday
7:00 am – 11:00 am
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm

                Rate Schedule
www.APlusPremiumPetCare.com


